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This text refers to question: 1, 2
OTHELLO - ACT 4 SCENE 2 – WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

IAGO
I pray you, be content; 'tis but his humour:
The business of the state does him offence,
And he does chide with you.

DESDEMONA
If 'twere no other—

IAGO
'Tis but so, I warrant.                                                    5

Trumpets sound

Hark, how these instruments summon to supper!
The messengers of Venice stay the meat;
Go in, and weep not; all things shall be well.

Exeunt DESDEMONA and EMILIA

Enter RODERIGO

How now, Roderigo!

RODERIGO
I do not find that thou dealest justly with me.              10

IAGO
What in the contrary?

 

This image refers to question: 1
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Question 1: True/False 2 marks
Refer to the extract.

The stage direction trumpets sound does not mean that actual instruments (trumpets) are played.

TRUE FALSE

This image refers to question: 2

Question 2: Text Input 3 marks
Refer to the extract.

The stage direction exeunt means an actor must e... the stage.
The answer that you provide must begin with the letter 'e'.

This text refers to question: 3, 4, 5
MACBETH – ACT 3 SCENE 3 – WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

Third Murderer
Hark! I hear horses.

BANQUO
[from offstage] Give us a light there, ho!

Second Murderer
Then 'tis he: the rest
That are within the note of expectation
Already are i' the court.                                              5

First Murderer
His horses go about.
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Third Murderer
Almost a mile: but he does usually,
So all men do, from hence to the palace gate
Make it their walk.

Second Murderer
A light, a light!                                                            10

Enter BANQUO, and FLEANCE with a torch

Third Murderer
'Tis he.

First Murderer
Stand to't.

BANQUO
It will be rain tonight.

First Murderer
Let it come down.

They set upon BANQUO

BANQUO
O, treachery! Fly, good Fleance, fly, fly, fly!             15
Thou mayst revenge. O slave!

Banquo dies. FLEANCE escapes.

This image refers to question: 3
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Question 3: Please Fill In The Blanks 4 marks
Refer to the extract.

Banquo is not visible to the audience yet.

The (1) which tells us this is (2) .

Possible Answers: onstage | from offstage | stage direction | spoken words

1 2

This image refers to question: 4

Question 4: True/False 2 marks
Refer to line 15 in the extract.

'Fly' means to 'leave', 'run away' or 'escape'.

TRUE FALSE
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This image refers to question: 5

Question 5: True/False 2 marks
Refer to the extract.

The stage direction which shows that Banquo is no longer part of the scene is:

They set upon Banquo.

TRUE FALSE
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This text refers to question: 6
MERCHANT OF VENICE - ACT 2 SCENE 7 – WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

SCENE VII. Belmont. A room in PORTIA'S house.

Flourish of cornets. Enter PORTIA, with the PRINCE OF MOROCCO, and their trains

PORTIA
(to servant) Go draw aside the curtains and discover
The several caskets to this noble prince.
(to Morocco) Now make your choice.

MOROCCO
The first, of gold, who this inscription bears,
'Who chooseth me shall gain what many men desire;'                        5
The second, silver, which this promise carries,
'Who chooseth me shall get as much as he deserves;'
This third, dull lead, with warning all as blunt,
'Who chooseth me must give and hazard all he hath.'
How shall I know if I do choose the right?                                        10

PORTIA
The one of them contains my picture, prince:
If you choose that, then I am yours withal.

 

This image refers to question: 6

Question 6: Please Fill In The Blanks 4 marks
Refer to lines 1 - 3  in this extract.

According to the stage directions, Portia addresses (1) and (2) directly.
Provide your answers in order of status.

Possible Answers: her train | a servant | the Prince of Morocco | her country

1 2
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This text refers to question: 7, 8
TWELFTH KNIGHT – ACT 4 SCENE 2 – WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

Festes
Advise you what you say; the minister is here.
(in the voice of Sir Topas) Malvolio, Malvolio,
thy wits the heavens restore!
endeavour thyself to sleep, and leave thy vain
bibble babble.                                                                          5

MALVOLIO
Sir Topas!                                                                               

Festes
(as Sir Topas) Maintain no words with him, good fellow.
(in his own voice) Who, I,sir? not I, sir.
God be wi' you, good Sir Topas.
(as Sir Topas) Merry, amen.                                                    10
(in his own voice) I will, sir, I will.

MALVOLIO
Fool, fool, fool, I say!

Festes
Alas, sir, be patient. What say you sir? I am                          
shent for speaking to you.

MALVOLIO
Good fool, help me to some light and some paper: I              15
tell thee, I am as well in my wits as any man in Illyria.
 
Festes
Well-a-day that you were, sir
 
MALVOLIO
By this hand, I am. Good fool, some ink, paper and             
light; and convey what I will set down to my lady:
it shall advantage thee more than ever the bearing                 20
of letter did.

Festes
I will help you to't. But tell me true, are you
not mad indeed? or do you but counterfeit?                         

MALVOLIO
Believe me, I am not; I tell thee true.
Nay, I'll ne'er believe a madman till I see his                          25
brains. I will fetch you light and paper and ink.
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MALVOLIO
Fool, I'll requite it in the highest degree: I
prithee, be gone.                                                                     

Festes
[Singing]
I am gone, sir,
And anon, sir.                                                                          30

This image refers to question: 7

Question 7: Text Input 3 marks
Refer to the final two sentences of the extract.

The words are in italics because Festes is ... .
Provide only one word as your answer.
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This image refers to question: 8

Question 8: Please Fill In The Blanks 6 marks
Refer to the extract.

Malvolio asks for three things in order to communicate something to someone.
These items are: (1) , (2) and (3) .

Answer in alphabetical order.

Possible Answers: an envelope | paper | a candle | a pencil | the pen

1 2

3

This text refers to question: 9, 10
ROMEO AND JULIET: ACT 2 SCENE 2 - William Shakespeare

Capulet's orchard.

(Enter ROMEO)

ROMEO
He jests at scars that never felt a wound.

(JULIET appears above at a window)

But, soft! what light through yonder window breaks?
It is the east, and Juliet is the sun.
Arise, fair sun, and kill the envious moon,
Who is already sick and pale with grief,                                   5                                            
That thou her maid art far more fair than she:
Be not her maid, since she is envious;
Her vestal livery is but sick and green
And none but fools do wear it; cast it off.
It is my lady, O, it is my love!                                                    10
O, that she knew she were!
She speaks yet she says nothing: what of that?
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Her eye discourses; I will answer it.
I am too bold, 'tis not to me she speaks:
Two of the fairest stars in all the heaven,                                15
Having some business, do entreat her eyes
To twinkle in their spheres till they return.
What if her eyes were there, they in her head?
The brightness of her cheek would shame those stars,
As daylight doth a lamp; her eyes in heaven                            20
Would through the airy region stream so bright
That birds would sing and think it were not night.
See, how she leans her cheek upon her hand!
O, that I were a glove upon that hand,
That I might touch that cheek!                                                  25

JULIET
Ay me!

ROMEO
(aside) She speaks:
O, speak again, bright angel! for thou art
As glorious to this night, being o'er my head
As is a winged messenger of heaven                                      30
Unto the white-upturned wondering eyes
Of mortals that fall back to gaze on him
When he bestrides the lazy-pacing clouds
And sails upon the bosom of the air.

JULIET
O Romeo, Romeo! wherefore art thou Romeo?                      35
Deny thy father and refuse thy name;
Or, if thou wilt not, be but sworn my love,
And I'll no longer be a Capulet.

This image refers to question: 9
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Question 9: Multiple Choice 4 marks
Refer to lines 7 - 8 in the extract:
'...since she is envious; her vestal livery is but sick and green.'

In the extract, green refers to ... .

A illness

B sadness

C happiness

D jealousy

This image refers to question: 10

Question 10: Please Fill In The Blanks 8 marks
Romeo compares Juliet to (1) , (2) , (3) and (4) in the extract.

Answer in alphabetical order.

Possible Answers: an angel | the moon | trees | daylight | the sun | stars | gloves

1 2

3 4

Total: 38 Marks
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